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IPR & GLT - NEWS IN TANDEM 
by GLT News Director, Mike McCurdy 
At GLT, we depend on partnerships. The most important partnership at GLT is 
the one we have with our member listeners who provide funds for news and 
music programming they hear every day here on 89.1 FM. 
1n the newsroom, Assistant News Director Willis Kem, MORNING EDITION host 
Todd Wineburner and I have a partnership. We divide duties and cover each 
other's on-air shifts when we're on assignment. But one of the most important 
partnerships in the news department is the one with the Illinois Public Radio 
Network. 
IPR is comprised of 13 radio stations scattered from Rockford to Carbondale, 
including a Statehouse bureau in Springfield. 1n effect, that means WGL T has 
reporters across the state covering news, with two journalists devoted to full 
time coverage of the General Assembly and state government. It's a resource 
that fills fills the gap between what a small news department like the one at GL T 
could cover and what we depend upon the Associated Press to provide. 
During the legislative session you may have heard-up-to-the-minute reports 
from Jim Howard or Mary McNeil as lawmakers debated the budget. And just 
days before an agreement was reached, Governor Jim Edgar checked into a 
Downers Grove hospital for emergency heart bypass surgery. He eventually 
signed the budget (in his hospital room) and Illinois Public Radio's statehouse 
bureau provided coverage of news conferences with doctors - even an 
exclusive with the Governor from his hospital room. The Illinois Public Radio 
Network provided WGLT, and other public radio listeners across the state, with 
comments from the Governor that other media outlets did not have. 
At a recent conference of public radio news directors in Washington, D.C. it 
became apparent to me that the Illinois system is envied across the country. 
The daily closed circuit satellite broadcast shared between Illinois public radio 
stations generally contains about two dozen individual news items. The 
schedule is posted daily on a National Public Radio computer bulletin board 
and news directors in other states who see the wealth of information available to 
Illinois stations can only wish they had a similar system of trading news stories. 
And WGLT doesn't just take from the daily closed circuit satellite broadcast; 
we're also a contributor. GLT provides in-depth stories produced locally to 
stations across the state. Even stories very local in nature are often still of 
interest to public radio stations in Champaign/Urbana and Peoria. 
The WGL T news team is also busy with covering various election campaigns 
and providing coverage to Illinois public radio stations . Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Dawn Clark Netsch made Normal the site of a rally 
during one of her recent bus tours to promote her school funding plan. GLT not 
only covered the event for our own air1 but for the other 12 members stations in 
the state as well. 
Illinois Public Radio has scheduled a live on-air debate and a listener call-in with 
the state comptroller candidates from I :00 to 2:00 PM on October 4th. Efforts 
are also underway to schedule a debate between the candidates for state 
treasurer. Be sure to listen for details. 
You can also keep tabs on the 18th District Congressional race with a debate 
between the candidates October 24th. Democrat Douglas Stephens and 
Republican Ray LaHood face off from Peoria. WGLT will air the debate live on 
the 24th from 6:00 to 7:00 PM. 
As election day nears, public radio news directors from across the state are 
planning election night coverage. 1n the past, Illinois Public Radio has provided 
two election updates hourly beginning at 8:00 PM, one hour after the polls close. 
Those reports continue until the races are decided. Reporters are stationed at 
candidate headquarters in Chicago and in Springfield and assigned to cover 
key legislative and congressional races. 
WGLT will provide IPR with updates with who's leading, who's 
trailing and what the winners and losers have to say, with 
reports filed by Willis Kem, Pat Miller and myself. We'll have 
the results of the 15th District Congressional race between 
incumbent Republican Tom Ewing and Democratic challenger 
Paul Alexander. We'll also tell you who wins the contest in the 
87th state legislative district between incumbent Republican 
Dan Rutherford and Democrat Karen Schmidt. All of the GLT election night 
updates will be anchored by Todd Wineburner. 
It's successful partnerships that make for an entertaining and informative news 
service on GLT: arrangements between the GLT news team, an agreement 
with the Illinois Public Radio Network to use and provide material, and with you 
who support and listen to WGL T. 
GLT STAFF PROFILE: 
NEWS DIRECTOR MIKE MCCURDY 
LAURA KENNEDY Let's start with the very beginning of your career in radio. I 
understand the first word you ever uttered on-the-air was the Queen Mother of all 
swear words ... Could you relate the story? 
MIKE MCCURDY: When I was in college at Kansas State University, I was a DJ at 
KSDB. This was back in the days of vinyl and I was getting ready to do my first-
ever segue between songs. One record was on-the-air and the next one was 
cued up ready to go. I opened my microphone to do a station identification 
between songs. But instead of turning on the record I wanted to start, I 
accidentally brought the song I was broadcasting to an abrupt halt. It was then I 
said into an open mic a word which you can't print in this family-oriented 
program guide. 
LK Did you Jose your job because of that? 
MM: No, but I got three phone calls, one of which I think was the station 
manager who kind of berated me. "Nice going! You've got a great future in 
broadcasting." Click. 
LK: So, after that inauspicious beginning, your future as a DJ was greatly 
in doubt. So you instead went into news. 
MM: I wanted an internship before my last semester of college. I found a job as 
a part-time news reporter in my hometown of Pittsburg, Kansas. I was the city 
council reporter at a brand new country music radio station. It was a great job 
and I learned a great deal. The News Director's name was Mark McCarthy, 
which meant I had to change my name because they sounded too similar on-
the-air. I wanted Mike Murphy, but he didn't like that. So I ended up being 
Mike Scott. Two first names - it's one of those traditional broadcasting things. 
Frankly, I didn't care for it. Mark taught me that there's not much of a future 
being a DJ. There's always some 19 year old kid who's willing to step in and do 
the job for half the money because he thinks it's cool. There's more of a future 
in news. 
LK And after you graduated from college? 
MM: I've been lucky. I got a job at KOLA, a new commercial station in 
Manhattan, Kansas shortly after I graduated. Although for a while I was a "couch 
person" because I didn't have a home. I lived on an old roommate's couch. 
Everything I owned was packed in a Ford Escort, including an antique Victrola. 
It still works, too. 
LK The Ford Escort or the Victrola? 
MM: The Victrola. The Escort's long gone. It was totalled. I was at KOLA for 
about 13 months. It was a great experience for me, which included more local 
government reporting, but I had no news wire service and worked usually 12 
hours a day. Eventually I got a job as News Director at KRPS, the public radio 
station at Pittsburg State in Kansas. I was born there and had lots of contacts, 
which helps a lot in this business. 
LK: Of the stories you've covered over the years, which do you 
find the most memorable? 
MM: One that comes to mind is one I wanted to do, but never got to cover. 
While at KRPS, I was friends with a guy who worked for a pest control agency. 
They were telling their customers they were using a new odorless and colorless 
pesticide, which does exist, but they were spraying water. I was going to set it 
up so they were going to come to my house, but I got laid off before I could do 
the story. A story that I did here at WGLT that I found memorable was the DUI 
Victim Impact Panel, when they bring people in who have lost family members 
or they themselves have been injured due to the actions of a drunk driver. That 
was a pretty emotional story. These people were talking about family members 
they're never going to see again. You never heard a room full of 200 people 
get so quiet. I think it's an effective program. And the story turned out well. 
LK VVhy, as a news reporter, do you choose to work in public radio? 
MM: I think it's a more noble cause. We're not here to make a huge profit. In 
GLT's case, we're bringing people an American art form - jazz, and we bring 
them high quality news reporting in the form of National Public Radio. And 
locally, we try to duplicate that quality and in-depth reporting you get on NPR. 
We don't just scratch the surface. We have more time to tell the whole story. 
LK If you could have the opportunity to cover any historical event, 
which would it be? 
MM: I'm not a World War II buff, but I find the reporting from WW II, especially 
from London, to be fascinating . I would find it exhilarating to be a war 
correspondent, but I'm not sure I have the guts to do it. I can see myself in a flak 
jacket, microphone in hand. (Laughs) But I can also see myselflying dead on a 
sidewalk, too. I think I'll stick close to GLT. 
ALL THAT JAZZ ... AND BLUES 
The D.C. World Jazz Festival 
Coming up Sunday, October 9th from 2 - 4 PM, GLT is proud to present a 
celebration of America's indigenous music and the worlds of music that have 
been influenced by jazz. The D.C. World Jazz Festival grew out of an event 
started in 1978 to showcase the adventurous jazz artists in the Washington, D.C. 
area. The 1994 festival is highlighted with two all-star concerts, selections of 
which will be combined into this two hour special. 
The first concert, "Global Voices," features In Process (a D.C.-based a cappella 
group), Zap Mama (a Belgian pop a cappella group) and contemporary jazz 
vocalist Cassandra Wilson. The second concert, "Pan American Rhythms," 
features the jazz/blues/rock guitarist Danny Gatton, the Gato Barbieri Quintet 
and Paquito D'Rivera and the United Nation Orchestra. 
Don't miss the D.C. World Jazz Festival, Sunday, October 27th from 8 - 10 PM 
right here on GLT. 
Swingin' Down the Lane 
On Tuesday, October 4th at 7:00 PM, GLT welcomes a new addition to its 
weekday 7 PM performance series - it's Swingin' Down the Lane, a show 
which aims to educate and entertain you with music and anecdotes relating to 
the Big Band Era. 
Host David F. Miller draws from his extensive personal collection of recordings, 
books, and interviews, to bring this remarkable chapter in music history back 
into brilliant focus. Each session has a central theme that pulls all the musical 
selections together. While primary emphasis is on big band performances of 
the '30s and'40s, other musical styles occasionally share the spotlight, including 
Broadway show tunes, traditional jazz, and Roaring Twenties dance music. 
You can enjoy Swingin' Down the Lane, Tuesdays at 7:00 PM beginning 
October 4th. And be sure to keep an ear out for the return of Jazz at Lincoln 
Center in early 1995. 
8/uesStage 
BluesStage kicks off its sixth season on October 14th at 7:00 PM 
with a new host: world renowned writer, composer, director, 
actor and producer Melvin Van Peebles! 
Van Peebles has directed the classic film ''Watermelon Man.'' He 
launched two successful musicals on Broadway, where he wrote 
the book, music and lyrics. "Ain't Supposed to Die a Natural 
Death" and "Don't Play Us Cheap" earned Van Peebles 11 Tony 
nominations. 
BluesStage features exclusive performances from clubs and festivals around the 
country. It's authentic and electric, offering insights and performances that you 
won't find on records or CDs anywhere. 
Don't miss Melvin Van Peebles on BluesStage, Fridays and Saturdays at 7:00 PM 
here on GLT. 
CELEBRATE FOLK TRADITIONS 
FROM RURAL ROUTE 3 ON 89FM 
Sundays 11 :00 pm to midnight, Odober 2 through December 25 
Returning to the Acoustlcity Sunday evening lineup on WGLT this fall is a weekly 
program spotlighting a variety of performers who evoke the many facets of 
ruralAmerica. Rural Route 3 is a live show recorded every week in Western 
Illinois,produced by WIUM in Macomb. Hosted by Illinois singer/songwriter 
Chris Vallillo, the show features many Illinois folksingers and writers, as well as 
a cross-section of contemporary folk artists. 
Artists f ea tu red this season are: 
RURAL October 2 Al and Emily Cantrell and Bob Franke 
ROUTE 3 October9 Bridgett Ball and Paul and Win Grace 
October 16 Dave Moore and John Knoepfle 
A 
October 23 Joel Mabus and Tom May Celebration 
of October 30 Carrie Newcomer and Tom and Chris Castle Rural Life 
in November6 John McEuen and Bill Miller 
A merica 
November 13 Steve James and The Special Consensus 
November20 Bill Morrissey and Cathy Winter 
November27 Steve Gillette and Cindy Mangsen and 
The Geyer Street Sheiks 
December4 Sparky Rucker and Chuck Pyle 
December 11 Cheryl Wheeler and Mitch Jayne 
December 18 Bill Morrissey, John McEuen and Bill Miller 
December25 The Sons of the San Joaquin and 
Made possible in part by the 
Harmonious Wail Illinois Arts Council 
RECOMMENDED RECORDINGS 
GLT 'sown Marc Boon hopes you'll enjoy these recent 
jazz picks ... 
GROVER WASHINGTON, JR. - ''All My Tomorrows" (Columbia) 
A superb effort from one of the most recognized names in the business. You'll 
find this to be a bit more straight ahead, but that's why I really enjoy it. 
GENE HARRIS QUARTET- "Funky Gene's" (Concord) 
Mr. Harris floors me ... from the opening "Blues for Basie" to the last strain of 
"Blues for Hoss Flats" your satisfaction is guaranteed. 
JOHN SCOFIEID - "Hand jive" (Blue Note) 
Great players can feed off of one another, but here Eddie Harris and Scofield 
have a field day. To me, this is the best overall release Scofield has had in quite 
sometime. 
ANN HAMPTON CALLAWAY - "Bring Back Romance" (DRG) 
The long-awaited second release of this vocalist was well worth the wait. 
Romance is truly the cornerstone for this CD ... beautiful arrangements, flawless 
vocals, and the first recording that features her mother and sister on vocal 
accompaniment. 
PATMARTINO- "Recollection" (Muse) 
The medical profession had written Mr. Martino off after a life threatening illness 
in the early '80s. But he battled the odds to front this incredible CD. Swingin' or 
boppin', Martino knows the guitar. 
CHICK COREA- "Reflections" (GRP) 
One of Chick's best ever releases that really shows off his talents for arranging 
and performing at the piano. It's a solo effort that should be in your collection. 
JOEL SPENCER - "Jazz Hit" (Lakeshore) 
John Campbell's long-time friend and drummer embarks on his first recording 
for the new Chicago label and proves his prowess as a prodigious brush man. 
The poppish "Theme from Mannix" closes this wonderful live recording. 
LINCOLN CENTER JAZZ ORCHESTRA- "They Came to Swing" (Columbia) 
If you are familiar with this ensemble from our Tuesday night program that 
features this talented group of performers, then you'll be completely enthralled 
by this CD. If not, you'll still play it over and over. Wynton Marsalis and Marcus 
Roberts shine, swing, bop and blaze. 
JOEY DEFRANCESCO - "Talkin' 'bout My Girl" (Muse) 
A B-3 trio that will glue you to your seat. Powerful, subtle, swingin'. 
I 
1 •800• 75•MUSIC 
PUBLIC RADIO MUSIC SOURCE 
PUBLIC RADIO MusicSource is a new service that offers an easy way to get the 
recordings you've been hearing on GLT, but may have had difficulty finding in 
the stores. The staff at PRMS know about the kind of music you hear on public 
radio, and they know the recordings that are being featured on 89 FM. And 
when you order from PUBLIC RADIO MusicSource, your purchase helps benefit 
GLT! 
PUBLIC RADIO MusicSource staffers are ready to take your orders seven days 
a week, from 7:00 AM to midnight (Central), at the toll free PRMS hotline, 1-800-
75-MUSIC. You can use VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Express 
cards to place your order. 
So take advantage of this new service, whatever you're seeking in a CD or 
cassette - jazz, blues, folk, Broadway, or even a rock or classical recording 
featured on Fresh Air or Morning Edition. PRMS will find the recording and send 
it right to your door - and a portion of the purchase price helps GLT keep 
sounding great. Just dial 1-800-75-MUSIC (that's 1-800-756-8742) and get in 
touch with the Source. 
FOOD AND FUN - IT'S HOLIDAY TIME AT GLT! 
Halloween -"Politics Takes a Holiday" 
The Capitol Steps return to 89 FM Sunday, October 30th at 5:30 PM to poke 
just a little more fun at our nation's politicos. This time around, "Ghouls and 
Doles" will no doubt pick on a major Republican figure while aiming a 
balanced attack right across the President's bow. 
What? You can't get tickets to see the Rolling Stones on their latest tour? And 
you're afflicted with Attention Deficit Disorder? Don't worry! The Steps will 
offer their 30-second versions of the Stones' greatest hits ... updated to 
accommodate those with chronologically impaired physiques ( especially the 
Stones!): "As Hairs Go By," "Blood Sugar," "Under My Gums," "I've Got a 
Bald Spot and I Want to Paint it Black" and "Hey, You, Get Off of My Lawn." 
Memory loss got you down? Then let us remind you that The Capitol Steps 
are a group of current or former legislative aides and general smart alecks who 
have their humor bones firmly implanted in their cheeks and do some of the 
best musical satire in the business. 
That's The Capitol Steps-Politics Takes a Holiday- "Ghouls & Doles" 
Halloween special, Sunday, October 30th at 5:30 PM. 
Thanksgiving -"Seasonings" with Vertamae Grosvenor 
Get your palate ready for Friday, November 18th at 6:00 PM as Vertamae 
Grosvenor returns to her home in South Carolina for this Thanksgiving special 
to follow Katherine Austin, a master of traditional Gullah cooking, as she 
prepares the family's holiday meal. The 14th of 16 children, Katherine Austin 
began cooking for her family at nine years old. Plus we visit a reunion on St. 
Helena Island where 300 family members have gathered for the holidays. 
Other features will include a visit to the Plimoth Plantation to taste what could 
have been the original Thanksgiving meal, and a story on an annual Thanksgiving 
Day Pow Wow in Poarch, Alabama. Nina Gale Throwor, winner of the 1992 
Alabama Folk Heritage Award, demonstrates Native American foodways. 
A surprise roster of celebrity guests will join us on the program to 
deliver their Thanksgiving blessings and to discuss their own annual 
holiday celebrations. Don't miss "Seasonings" with Vertamae, Friday Nov. 18th 
at 6:00PM. 
FALL NEW MEMBER DRIVE SET FOR OCTOBER 
by Kathryn Carter, Development Director 
It's a new fiscal year for GL T and time to begin meeting the realities of this new 
budget year. 
While last year was extremely challenging, it was also very rewarding for the 
GLT staff. Due to some tough budget conditions, we were forced to hold two 
additional on-air fund drives. While we know it's not your favorite kind of 
programming, you responded generously to insure continued quality news and 
music on GLT. 
Is it really time for a New Member Drive? 
Almost! Actually, · our annual Fall New Member Drive has been scheduled for 
the third week of October. And while we'll need your support and generosity 
then, I especially need your commitment as a volunteer now. 
We '11 need about 150 friends to help with the drive by 
answering phones, running errands or contributing food. 
If you can spare a couple of hours to help, please call 
Kathryn Carter at 438-2257. 
GLT RECYCLED MUSIC SALE COMING SOON 
Plans are under way for a late fall Recycled Music Sale to benefit the GLT 
Equipment Replacement Fund. 
As you look through your music collection, remember GLT. If you have CDs, 
LPs, cassettes, or 45s you no longer enjoy or have room to store, consider 
contributing them to GLT for the sale. 
Stay tuned for more information about how to drop-off donations and the date 
and location of the sale. As soon as we have the details confirmed, we'll let 
you know. 
THANKS TO OUR PROGRAM SPONSORS AND 
UNDERWRITERS 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. 
Their program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and 
news you hear on 89 FM. 
FIRST AFFILIATED SECURITIES, INC. 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, 
Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
OSBORN & DELONG 
510 E. Washington, Suite 306, 
Bloomington 
(309) 828-6522 
KURT'S AUTO BODY REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
THE PEOPLES BANK 
210 Broadway, Normal 
1500 E. College, Normal 
120 N. Center, Bloomington 
2101 N. Veterans Parkway, 
Bloomington 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
2201 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 823-7000 
WM PUTNAM CO. 
415 N. Center Street, Bloomington 
(309) 829-7323 
DIESEL DICK'S 
508 N. Madison, Bloomington 
(309) 828-1714 
ILLINOIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
106 W. Momoe, Bloomington 
(309) 828-2882 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
2410 W. Forrest Hill, Peoria 
(309) 682-2241 
1336 E. Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 663-7587 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7 436 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, 
Normal 
(309) 888-4500 
PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1274 
OTHER PORTS 
120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
VITESSE CYCLE SHOP 
100 N. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
4609 N. Prospect, Peoria Heights 
(309) 682-8777 
TWIN CITY AMATEUR 
ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNIGLOBE CHAMPION TRAVEL 
904 Eldorado Rd., Bloomington 
(309) 662-2825 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
TWIN CITIES BALLET 
510 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 829-9333 
HEARTLAND THEATRE COMPANY 
One Normal Plaza, Normal 
(309) 454-7393 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 








412 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
BEC'S FAR EAST TEXAS GRILL 
207 Broadway, Normal 
(309) 454-2208 
SUNDOWN AUDIO 
117 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-4215 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
OCI CORP. OF MICHIGAN 
110 W. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
THE ALAMO II 
319 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-7 400 
THE SCHOOL SHOP 
1224 Towanda Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 827-5555 
BARNES & NOBLE BOOKSELLERS 
1701 East Empire, Bloomington 
(309) 662-1506 
DR. BARRY BERGMAN 
2306 Stem Dr., Bloomington 
(309) 663-5355 
SULASKI & WEBB CPAs 
207 W. Jefferson, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6071 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER 
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
BANK ONE 
2404 E. Oakland, Bloomington 
664-9000 
UNIVERSITY GALLERIES 
110 Center for the Visual Arts 
Illinois State University, Normal 
(309) 438-5487 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
INNOTECH COMMUNICATIONS 
1605 GE Road, Bloomington 
(309) 663-5175 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 
Illinois State University 
(309) 428-5444 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
THE MADISON THEATRE 
107 N.E. Madison, Peoria 
(309) 674-7536 




YOUR BUSINESS HERE 
For information on becoming 
a program sponsor/underwriter, call 
Kathryn Carter, (309) 438-2257 
UNDERWRITER SPOTLIGHT 
This month the GLT underwriter spotlight shines on THE GARLIC PRESS and 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
It's always a comfort when old friends have a lot in common: An appreciation 
for great music, a desire for top-notch news reporting and a need to help make 
the community a nice place in which to live. 
Such is the relationship between GLT and THE GARLIC PRESS. Both Tom 
McCulley and Dotty Bushnell of THE GARLIC PRESS were loyal listeners to GLT 
before signing on to become underwriters in 1986. 
"We get a good feeling supporting GLT," explains Tom. "We wouldn't put 
our money into something we don't believe in. We also tell other businesses 
that it's a positive thing to underwrite GLT." 
THE GARLIC PRESS customer profile and GLT target demographic are 
strikingly similar, which helps Tom and Dotty reach potential new customers. 
Plus, loyal GARLIC PRESS patrons are impressed with THE GARLIC PRESS's 
association with GLT and they let Tom and Dotty know they appreciate that 
support. 
And, as Tom declares, it's a pleasure to both listen and underwrite a station 
that's in such a perfect groove. 
\ ' 
Cheryl Williams-Molock of C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING wants you to have the 
shirt off GLT' s back. 
Soto speak. 
It was C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING which produced the eye-catching "GLT 
Gives Me The Blues" T-shirts which have been appearing on many well-
dressed bodies in Central Illinois. 
As an in-kind underwriter, C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING has been with GLT for 
about 18 months, but Cheryl has been a fan of GLT for some time. First it was 
the blues programming that caught her ear. Then, as Cheryl explains, "I 
began listening more and more, to the jazz and news programming. Now I 
listen to GLT exclusively all day long." 
By specializing in smaller orders, Cheryl feels C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING is 
providing a unique service for the area. And that service extends to GLT and 
the oh-so-sharp blues T-shirts. 
"C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING is committed to quality work," says Cheryl. 
"And we're really proud to be a part of GLT. Everything there is top quality, 
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